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AGBNDA ITEM 66 

QUESTION OF ANTARCTICA: GENERAL DBDATE AND CONSIDBSAT~ON OF ADD ACTION ON 
DPAPT DSSOLUTIONS 

The: As representatives vi11 recall, the question of 

Antarctica was included initially on the General AesenWy’s agen6a at its 

thirty-eighth cession, in 1963. At each succeeding session the General 

Assembly has been seiaed of the guestion of Antarctica, an issue that has 

assume8 global importance for us and for future generations. 

At the last session of the General Assembly delegations considered 

reports contained in documents Ai45/450 and AI451469 on vatious aspects of 

.Antarctlca. Having considered those reports, the General Assembly at its 

forty-fifth session adopted resolutions 45/70 A an6 45116 5. 

In this regard, I should like to drav delegations' attention to reports 

of the Secretary-General contained in documents A/46/512, A/46/563 and 

A/46/590, which are before the Committee. These reports, as requested, vere 

prepared within the scope of data and resources available to the Secretariat. 

They a(ldresa the specific concerna raised in the resolutions I have mentioned. 
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(The) 

As members of the Comittee are well aware, the Antarctic and its 

aseociated eoosyetems play a crucial role in the formation of the world’s 

climate. While we have recently expanded our knowledge of the white 

continent, we are only at the dawn of appreciating its full eignificance for 

our live8 and for the intimate and insepar8ble interdependence bstween 

Antarctica snd the rest of the world. The Committee's deliberation8 in past 

sessions have made a significant contribution to the understanding of that 

vast and comples region. More than ever, it is clear that Antarctica should 

for ever be used exclusively for peaceful purpose& that it should remain free 

of armament8 and military installation8 , and that it mu8t not become a uource 

of tension and discord. 

Furthermre, I would like once again to draw the Conrmittee*s attention to 

the utuort importance of preserving the Antarctic environment, a goal for the 

achievement of which the international conmrunity should spare no effort. In 

thi8 connection, I would like to note the recent signing of the Protocol on 

Bnvironmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty, which designate8 Antarctica 

aa a "national reserve devoted to peace 8nd science". As we expand the uearch 

for en8wer8 to the question of Antarctica, let me invite all participant8 in 

this debate to be guided by a spirit of conciliation, cooperation 8nd mutual 

unclerttandtng. 

I would like to 8tate that we have at our disposal three daya - in other 

word8, a total of six meeting8 - during which the Committee should conclude 

it8 general debate, conrideration of and action on draft resolution8 under 

agenda item 66, "Question of Antarctica". 

In accordance with the Comuittee's programnr, of work and timetable, the 

deadline for submission of draft resolutions under the agenda item is today, 

Monday, 18 November, at 12 noon. 
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I would also like to remind delegations onae again that tke list of 

speakers for the general debate on agenda item 66 will be alosed today at 

12 noon. I therefore urge delegationa kindly to inscribe their nmma on the 

list of speakers am noon acl posaiblo in order to enable the Committee fully to 

utilise the the and reeouraea available to it. 

v (Malaysia): At the outset, I should like to ertend my 

&elegation*s appreciation for your oQeai.ng etatement. Sir. wbiah no doubt will 

guide the Comittee's consideration of agenda item 66, "Question of 

Antarctica". 

It haa been nine years dnae the agenda item on hntaratiaa wea first 

iatroduaeb, at the thirty-eighth seroion of the deneral Assembly, by Malaysia 

a04 Antigua an8 Barbuda. Since then we, together with more than 100 other 

aountriee, have repeatedly called for the participation of the entire 

iaternotional aonrmunity usder the United Uatione umbrella to conadder and 

&aide on the future of Antarctica. Yet our efforts have not been met with a 

favourable respoame from the krtaratic Treaty Consultative Partier. Isow, at a 

time when the United Uationr ia promotiug tramparenoy, aaaountability an& 

democratic praatice in international affairs, it is indefeneible for those 

Partier to have yet to invite the Secretary4eaeral or hiu reprerentativea to 

their wetinge, aad to have yet to deposit tbe document0 of their meetings at 

the United Hatdone. 

Over the yearb, the wpporters of thir item heve mule a clear care that 

krtaratica ir a co~lllon heritage of mankind, that the protection of Antarctica 

ir a aowon aoncern, and that tbe continent hao a fundamental influence on the 

-1---.-&.-- --Lb-- -a ..a -curr+urr YI.YU.Ob.YI y9.co.u YL a o-e&-""." -" - w-w- w--v- --A hkr an-.* ucl4nlb ~~r\rc_~~u~* t.& 

element8 that &&ermine the I4arth’r climate and conseguentlp our food and 

material productions. 
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Th8 OUQpOrt8rS haV8 al60 und8rliu8d that, giWn th8 COUlQ18% 

interralstionshig ot organisms in Antarctica’s 8CO-Sylt8m# my uQU8tthg 0i 

this system of interrelationship WOUld have a profound impact on th8 

environm8nt of the who18 continent. 

This year we shall again introduce a draft resolution which will maintain 

past calls for the participation of the whole international COmUUInity through 

the United Nation system to draw up a comprebeneive enviro-ntal convention 

on th8 conservation and ProteCtiOn Of Antarctica and for the 8atab~ishment Of 

a natur8 r888rv8 or world park t0 b8 n8gOtiat8d With the full participation Of 

t&8 international community. 

Six weeks ago in Ua&id, the Treaty parties signed then Protocol on 

Environnmntal Protection to the Antarctic Treaty as a measure to protect the 

environment of Antarctica agaLst. the destructive conseqwmcer of human 

activities on that continent. The government of Malaysia welcomes this 

QOOitiV8 St8Q. The provisioo in the Protocol on the banning of minil~g on 

Antarctica for 50 yearr is 0n important dsvelopimnt, comid8riag that three 

yearn ago, the mm countrier whioh rigmd th8 Protocol rigned another 

Convention to 0-n up the continent for mineral 88plorationr. At leaat wa can 

take Solace in the fact that perriateat cajoling by the international 

comndty, supported by non-governmental efforts l CM hflU8nC8 thhkitl9 WlQ 

th8 COlUUltatiV8 Pati Mb QrOdUC8 1OZll8 QOSitiV8 r8CUltC. 

Our efforts now are ahid at maintaining this preraure, aa there ir still 

a n88d to voice concern on the Protocol, ssp8cially when the prerogative to 

decide on tba rights and wrongs of anything concernlag the continent are rtill 

iB th8 hands Of this Very 8XC1USiV8 Club. In this regard, it is worth noting 

that, under ita article 23, the Protocol will not come into force until the 
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(Mr.) 

thirtieth &sy following the date ot depoeit of the instruments OF 

ratification, acaeptanae, approval or accession by all States that are 

Consultative Parties to the Treaty. It remelne to be eeen whether all those 

Parties will ratify the Protocol. It would also be Anteresting to see hov 

long it wouLd take for the Ptotoaol to come into farae. Bearing in mind that 

it only require8 one Party to the Treaty to rescind the Protocol by refusal of 

ratification - as happened to the Convention on the Tegulation oa Antarctic 

Mineral Beeource Activities - the ability of the Protocol to protect the 

environment in Antarctica offers little aeeurance at the moment. 

There is else the question of how effective the Protocol would be in 

protecting the environment in Antarctica. At a glance, the Protocol seems to 

be very comprehensive, with provieions for myriad activities and procedures 

that should be followed. However, on closer inepection, we could pinpoint 

gape. 

The Protocol put a IO-year ban on mining in Antarctica - a welcome step - 

but mining ehould have been banned for all time. A period of 50 yeare 

measured in a historical perspective 18 ehort and inadequate. Conditions in 

the provision regarding the modification or amendment of the Protocol are also 

not etrong enough. fnetead of a consensus, the Protocol requires the poeitive 

vote8 OS three fourth8 of the Consultative Parties at the time of the adoption 

of ths Protocol to overturn the mining-ban decision. This means that evea 

though the number of those Parties may increase in JO yeare, only a simple 

majority, which include8 16 of the original Treaty signatories, is needed to 

overturn the earlier baa. 

tining is not the oniy destructive human acti*itp ihi iaitaretios. Ei;ieiG 

are other activities, such a8 whaling, fishing and tourism, which should have 
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been oovared by the Protocol. At present the issue of whaling and fishing in 

Antarctica ia governed by the Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic 

Marine Living Reaouroee (CCAMLR). However, the umnegement of that Convention 

ia unratisfectory. Akxording to a publication by Greenpeace hternational 

entitled “A Realistic Dream for Autarctica'*r the CCAMLR fisheries mauagement 

has yet to be properly implemented. Greenpeace reported that. while CCMLR 

nations we loogholee in the Convention to block protection meeaurea, fin-fieh 

atock continue to decline paet the point of commercial extinction. The 

secretary-General’s regort (A/46/590) on the state of the environment and its 

impact on the global system concurred with Greenpeace on this point, etating 

that the total abunaaoce of fish stock8 had dropped dramatically. 

On whaler, the Gecretarp-General.gs report indicated that the numbers of 

fin, 8ei, right end humyback whales have been severely depleted end that there 

are no clear signs of stock recovery despite various conservation mea8ures. 
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Tourism presents a particular danger to the auvironmant in hntarctiaa in 

many wsya that cannot be handled owing to the aontinant'a fragile aud 

sensitive ecosystem and the lack of safe and propat waata-diaposal 

faoilitiaa. The Sactatary-qanatal'e report on tha state of tha environment in 

Antarctica aud its impact on the rjlobal system atetaa that over the past 

air-year period. the breading population of the Malia penguin at Cape Royda 

has decreased by 50 par cant, a fact that w&a attributed to sttaas from 

tapaatad visits by tourist8 and pareonnel from a nearby scientific station 

(A/46/590, par&. 23). 

Althouqh tha b¶adtid Protocol laya down ptinctplaa that should be adhered 

to in tha planninq and conduct of activities to enaura the avoidance of 

adveraa affecter inte+_alia, on weather patterna, air and water quality end 

chmqeo in tha atmoaphare and tatreatrial, glacial and matine anvirOnmantr it 

falls rhort of outlioinq a definite interpretation of what constitutes a 

violation of the said principlar. At the aama time, the Protocol is not alaar 

on Wterminiriq who io authorised to approve cettdn activitlea. For example, 

the Protocol leaves tha matter of determining tha environmental impact of 

activitier to individual countriaa, which is a aarioua. loophole. Lndaad, in 

tha bama publication referred to earlier, Greenpeace International repotted 

that racommmdationa within tha Antarctic Treaty have baan ignore6 in favour 

of loqiatical or economic coacamu and often worded 80 loosely that one could 

be forgiven for believing that auythiaq could be excused. 

Judqinq by itr name, the Comittaa on Snvironmantal Protection, which ia 

provided for in the Protocol, gives tha imprarsion that it haa tha powar to 

gzrs;-g Or rg;S<t ey &ctisveity bfc-y t̂ to it& att@fitioa. Rowever, the 

Commitaa~a function is only to sacoanend that matters ba evaluated by the 
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hateratio Treaty Consultative Meetings. An the aountty that will undertake 

*a activity is also a participant at those maetiuge, politiaal aoneidaratione 

may well take precedence over scientific ones. At the came time, it *au not 

made clear wbatbar the evaluation made by the Antarctic Treaty Contiultative 

Meetings inaludee the element of granting or denying approval. Therefore, the 

Protocol really bae 110 meenr of control over human aetivitiee in Antarctiaa 

except for tbe camaitmeat, reeolve and conscience of individual kltaratfc 

Treaty Consultative Partiee. Ae membere all know, coaraie~e ia a fragile 

caunodity that can always com~romieo commitment. 

As to compliance, the oaue is again on individual men&err countries to 

demonstrate the reeolve, commitment end coaecience to enaat appropriate rules 

and regulations to amute compliance with tie Protocol and the principlee 

contaiaed therein. This includes conrervation of krterctiaa flora cud fauna, 

waste diepoeal end waete meaagement and preventioa of marine pollution. There 

ie no provision for a control macbaaiam, wbether applied by the Coaeultative 

Pattier or by any in&pen&ent orgdsation, to overaae aompliamee with the 

provieionr of the Protocol. 

I ehould like to take thie opportunity to thenk the 5acratary4anaral for 

tba tbreo reports be prepared for the Oaaaral Aeeembly, coatabed in documant.e4 

A/46/512, A/46/583 and A/46/590. we take note of the teat that the 

eetebliebemnt of a Uoited Batione-eponeored raeearab etation i8 a formidablo 

udertekinq in view of the Orgaaisation'e limite& fiaeaciel 8ituation. 

Wowever, thie etate of affair8 doer not precluda the poeeibility of the Waited 

Uationr taking an active role in Antarctica In obeervation or inepectlos in 

or&r to eneure that no activitiee of a 8etrimental nature take @me sa t-h 
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continent. Suah a&ion would require only a planned visit by the United 

Nations teem, and would preclude the need for a United Nations-sponsored 

research station in Antaratica. Therefore, the Committee will seek in this 

year's draft resolution to keep the matter under review. 

I should also like to take note of the Secretary-General's report on the 

state of the environment in Antarctica and its impact on the global system 

(A/46/590). The report brought to light some serious problems regarding the 

environment in Antarctica. Our draft resolution this year (A/C.1/46/L.50) 

will therefore contain a request that the Secretary-General monitor and gather 

information on the state of the environment in Antarctica and submit an annual 

report to the General Assembly. 

This year's draft resolution will seek once again to remind all members 

of the international cormunity to ensure that all activities in Antarctica are 

carried out exclusively for the purpose of peaceful scientific research, to 

ensure the maintenance of international peace and security and the protection 

of the Antarctic environment, and to benefit mankind as a whole. 

The draft resolution also reaffirms the need to promote public awareness 

of the importance of Antarctica to the ecosystem and requests the 

Secretary-General to explore the possibility of providing the relevant 

materials on Antarctica through the Department of Public Information. This 

action will ensure that Antarctica's significance to the world environment is 

correctly and widely disseminated in order to garner more support from the 

public and the international and non-governmental organisations regarding the 

need to protect Antarctica from further human encroachment. To this end, I 

should like once again to call on the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties 
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to deposit information and documents covering all aspects of Antarctica with 

the Secretary-general to ensure that the information disseminated by the 

Department of Public Information is extensive and accurate. 

In ~~n~losion, I should like to appeal to the Consultative Parties to 

respond to our call for aooperation and establish a relationship with the 

United Nations system. The Parties could start the process by inviting the 

Secretary-General to the meeting and depositing the documents of the meeting 

so as to make their activities more transparent. They should cease to ignore 

the voice of the vast majority of Members of the United Nations on this 

ieeue. They should also demoratrato some flexibility, particularly in the 

$iecueeion of items concerning the polar regions at the United Nations 

Conference on Environment and Development, including items on climate change, 

oaone depletion, conservation of biological diversity, global aspects of 

marine pollution, and natural use and development of living marine resources. 

The Conference process provides an opportunity for interfacing between the 

Antarctic Treaty Parties and the rest of the world in dealing with Antarctica, 

and this opportunity must not be lost. Indeed, Antarctica cannot be separated 

from the rest of the world when we talk about global environment en& the Barth 

Charter. 

Mr. (Antigua an& Barbuda); Since this is the first time at 

this session that the delegation of Antigua and Barbuda is speaking in the 

First Committee, let me congratulate you most heartily, Sir, on your election 

to the chairmanship. I am most confident that you will continue to guide the 

deliberations in this Committee with the great skill and fortitude that you 

have demonettated thus far. 
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Uy delegation was gleased to learn of the signing on 3 October 1991 of 

the Protoool to the Antarotio Treaty on Environmental Protection by the 26 

voting memberr of the 30-year-old Antarotia Treaty. The &stated objeotive of 

the Protoool I8 to protaot krtarotioaea environment agairpat the destruot&ve 

conrequenoee of human aotivitier on tbat frooen an6 unapoile6 continent. The 

agreement banr all mining ancl oil exploration in hntarotioa for 80 pare. 

X0 tltbi8 ragard, tb Protocol ia significant and dererver our appreciation 

au6 aoolaim, particularly in view of the fact that three short yeara ago, many 

of the 8ama aignatorier of the Protocol ha6 rigned another agreement to allow 

mineral exploration oa Antarctica. The agreemnt to which I sm referring is 

the Convention on the Regulation of &tarctic Mineral Resource Activities 

t-1. 
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Taiu ahange of heart cm be viewed 88 a belated terponse by the Stater 

that are Aatatatic Treaty Consultative Parties, in acceding to one of the many 

coawtna enpremed by the non-Treaty States, and we continue to urge that 

mining and oil-exploration on Antarctica ahoulb M banned completely. The 

ptovieion of the Protocol that enables 19 of the 26 Consultative Patty States 

to overturn the ban after SO years $8 cause for considerable concern among the 

group of non-meaty States. My delegation calls on the Consultative Patty 

States to reconeidet that provision to ensure that the agreement of all 26 

States ir needed before the SO-year bau on mining and oil exploration can be 

lifted. My delegation is of the fim view that Antatctica'a virginal tundras, 

unpopulated and undisturbed, ought never to be violated. 

But mining is not the only potentially destructive activity on 

Antarctica. The Secretsty-General’@ report noted that 

‘The types of negative environmental impact resulting from tourism 

ate eseentially correlated with human activities in Antarctica.” 

f-1 

The report cited a study that revealed that a 50 pet cent reduction in 

populatiae of the penguin rookery haa occurred. This severe reduction in the 

number of penguin8 wae 

“attributed to ettesr from repeated visit8 by tourists and pcitsontwl of J 

nearby rcientific rtation." (ipla) 

In the section of the Sectetary4eaetal'r report that dealt with marine 

living teeoutceu and aarociated biota. the dramatic tetlwtion in the 

population of whalea, kill and fish stock8 that haa been obretved teiafotces 

the riadom of the ban8 and catch limitr that were adopted by the Comnirribn 

for the Conservation of Antarctica blatioe Living Beeoutces in 1989 for certain 
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apeaiea of fish. The report lmneated the fact that vast numbers of aeala, 

bird8 and 

"other noa-target species [were] caught aad killed inaideatally during 

fishing or by lost and discarded fishing gear.” (iLld,) 

Mulh to the dimmy of the group of non-Treaty States, the Protocol raises 

as many questions a8 it wat3 intended to answer, Chief among our may conaerns 

ia the lack of adequate safeguards to ensure enforcement of the Protocol's 

provisions aad its overall effectiveness. It is not possible to determine, 

for exauple. what action constktutes a violation of any of the principles of 

the Protocol, aad there ie no governing body to decide whether or not activity 

potentially harmful to the environment caa be undertaken by a State that is a 

Coarultative Party to the Antarctic Treaty. The end rerult is that there 

States have retained couplete freedom to decide all aatters portniniag to 

Antarctica, the Bigaatories of the Protocol police thernselver. 

In tbir regard, the claure of the Protocol that allowe a Consultative 

Party State to undertake assessment of the environmental impact of a 

particular project is especially self-serving. The Committee on Snviroaaeatal 

Protection established under the Protocol ha6 not been empowered to approve or 

decline any potentially harmful activity. A8 envisaged at present, the 

Protocol Ma no mean8 of control over human activitier in AntarcticaJ that has 

been left to the oomaiWat. resolve and conrcience of each Coarultative Party 

State. 

It seems, therefore, that the Protocol does not really provide a 

functioning mechanimn to protect the fragile terrestrial, glacial and marine 

eavtroiime8t of Antarctica. Wreover, the Protocol does not envisage a 

meaningful role for the United pations and its aefnber inetitutions such as the 

United pations Bnvironaent Progrannne (UNEP) in matters of great importance to 
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that continent*8 envirorment8 the agreement doeu not satisfy the aall of the 

non-Treaty Statea for openness and non-discrimination, since only the 

Consultative Parties to the Treaty can participate in meetings of its 

environmental Committee. 

The Consultative Parties have ignored United Nations general Asuembly 

resolutions requiring that the Secretary-general of the United Nations or his 

representative be .invited to their meetings. The Consultative Parties have 

thus succeeded in effectively keeping the United Nations aud a large segment 

bf the international community uninformed of developments within the Committee 

and on the Antarctic Treaty itself. 

The expertise of the United Nations and its member organisations is 

needed, particularly in the areas of scientific research in Antarctica and the 

protection of the Antarctic environment. Antarctica offers unique 

opportunities for research in a variety of disciplines which contribute to 

understanding global changes. These include oaone depletion and the possible 

effects of ultraviolet rays on biotar the increase in greenhouse gases and 

their connsction with our climater the ice-sheets* effects on sea-level 

changes, aad the important role of the Southern Ocean on the atmosphere, the 

carbon dioxide cycle and global atmospheric circulations. 

Prom a scientific standpoint, therefore, the environmental protection of 

Antarotica is of utmost importance. Its near-prirtine nature is an errential 

component of its importance a8 a scientific laboratory and its speaial value 

to the world. It demands a atrong United Nations presence, Xy delegation 

calls on the States that are Consultative Parties to the Antarctic Treaty to 

permit the establishment of a United Nations research rtation and to bring an 

end to the proliferation of a large number of reeearcb stations. In 1983, 
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when the quertion of Antstatics was first brought before the United Wationa, 

there were 34 atatioxm in existence. la 1989 there were 57 bases operated by 

20 nations - an inareaae of 23 baaea in only aia yeara. The ouuulatfve impact 

on the Antarctic environment of 80 many research stations is oonaiderable. 

My delegation is of the firm belief that the United Wationa is the most 

appropriate body under whose control Antarctica should fall. We have 

repeatedly requeated that, as such, the Secretary-general of the United 

lzatioor, ba allowed to play a dominant role in decisions affecting Antarctica. 

Uuited lDation8 supervision of scientific programmes under way at present in 

Anterctica would end the unneceaeary duplication and the generation of much 

waste of resource8 that occurs. To have research undertaken following 

international dialogue and negotiation wou&d help to minimise the adverse 

impact of scientific activities on the continent, while improvfng relations 

and eproading knowledge among Mamber States of the United Nations. 

We all agree that mang environmental problems transcend national 

boundaries and narrow national interests, necessitating a coordinated effort 

among States. We agree further that the success of national and global 

enviromaent prograumea requires mutually reinforcing strategies aad the 

participation and comnitment of all levels of society - government, private 

citiaena, non-goverruaantal organisationa, industry and the scientific 

comunity must all contribute. The time is ripe for universal, concerted 

effort in dealing with the various issues pertaining to Antarctica, 

particularly those pertaining to the environmental degradation and its impact 

oa the alahal environment. o--.- 

With the discovery of a growing hole in the oaona layer above Antarctica 

in 1965, the international coamndty was forced to pay mere attention to 
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exi8ting preatiae8, and to limit the produation ot osone-&e&roying ga8ear 

ruch ee ahlorotluoroasrbonr. Sin00 thet time, we hew reeliaed that Antsratiaa 

ia a mouitor of the heelth OS the global environment. Ouing to ite 

remoten0ma, it contain0 the &ta on paut climetia aonditionr reaordeb in ita 

ice-aover and 10 therefore an irreplaceable atenderd for the waerriag 0C 

levele of pollutants end global alimete change. In addition, the krteratia 

eats ae 8 giant ltiboretory for much aaience that aennot be aonduateb elsewhere. 

The aontinent of Antarctica is eleo the world*8 largest wildlife 

senctuary. It is home to over 100 million birds, including seven epeciee ot 

penguine; it has six species of seals end48 the t3ufaner feeding grounds for 15 

species of whales; it.8 eeaa are among the most biologicslly productive in the 

world, rupporting one of the Earth’s unique, highly adapted, and ~~pecieliaed 

eaoeyetemr. Indeed, the Antarctic Oceen ie rich in planktonia upeaiea, which 

provide a foundetion for the marine eaoryrtcim. The aonvergenae sane, where 

the cold weterr of the Anterotic 6ink below the warmer wetera’ot the Pacific. 

provider the.enviromuent for explorions of life end nutrientr which et0 

csrried thourandr of mile8 to other pert8 of the Berth. 
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Antarctiaa ir mankind’s last terrestrial frontier, and therefore the idea 

of the continent aa a world park - referred to earlier by the representative 

of Malaysia - is visbie. More and more. the renewed interest in tbie idea 

gives some hope for the future of Antarctiaa. A world park would undoubtedly 

provide for necessary environmental protection aud ensure that wilderness 

values were parauouut. Scientific research would be coordinated, aud the 

kDtarotio coatlaent would become an area of peace free of nuclear and other 

weapons aud all military activitiee. That would, most certainly, be beat 

handled through the agencies of the United Datione. 

We believe that the time has come for greater participation at the United 

Wations on matters pertaining to Antarctica by the States not Consultative 

Partier to the &tarctic Treaty. My delegation again calls for a 

comprehensive environmental convention on the conservation and protection of 

Antatctica aad ita dependent aud associated ecosystems. we believe that such 

a convention CM certainly be encompassed within the United khtions Conference 

on Bnvitonment and Development to be held in Braail in June 1992. 

Antarctica must be prererved aa the comnoa heritage of all mankind. We 

believe in the stated principles of the Charter of the United Dationa and 

therefore will continue to call for the direct involvement of the 

Secretary-general or blr representative in develo2unentr partaining to the 

Antarctic continent. The rurvival of the human race, we are told, depend6 on 

the rurvival of Antarctica. We shall therefore continue to insfrt that it 

should ba brought under the unbrella of the United Hatiom. We are optimistic. 

ks we debat: the future of rb+t has been described aa our “last 

continental wilderness”, as “a remarkable bastion of purity and silent beauty” 
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and as *'a wonderland of global eignifioanoe", let eaah of us endeavour to 

retain the purity and beauty that is Antarctica. 

Ir. (Guinea) (interpretation from French): It was only 

logical, Sir, that you should have been elected to the sensitive poet of 

Chairman of this Committee dealing with political and security matters, on 

account of your outstanding diplomatic skills snd the rich historical and 

cultural experience of your homeland, the friendly country of Poland. The 

invaluable assistance of the other officers of the Conmnittee has helped you 

thus far to guide our work in an effective manner. It is for those reasons 

that I warmly thank all of you and assure you of the support.snd cooperation 

of the delegation of Guinea. 

Wotwithstanding the existence of sones of instability oreated by 

resurgent nationalism or by internal political dissent, our consideration of 

the important subject of Antarctica is taking place in a climate of growing 

tranquillity and converging views. 

Just as Prometheus eeioed fire, peoples throughout the world are seioing 

the light of freedom, human rights end democratic values. Yesterday’8 trutha 

are now being quertioned, and governments built on intolerance are 

collapsing. Such poritive trends tovardr peace must logically help us to 

advance en the long road towards a solution of the problems of the Antarctic. 

The exirtence of the vast region some view as the reventh continent was 

confirmed only in the latter half of the eighteenth century by the enplorer 

James Cook, who was followed by other pioneers. Subsequent birtory was marked 

by attempts to divide Antarctica into so088 of influence. The rcramble for 

control was not stopped until the signing of a Treaty. at Washington on 

1 December 1959, by Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, France, Japsn, 
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Korway, the union of south Afriaa. the Union of Soviet Soaialiat Republioa, 

the Uniteb Kingaoln of Great Britain en& Northern Ireled and the United States 

of America. 

The krtarctfa Treaty entered into force on 21 June 1961. To ny rid, the 

Treaty'e moat intereating feature ia that it diaregarba all territorial claims 

am6 ia thm firat international legal inutrument which, in accordaoce with it8 

articles I en& IV, reaervea a reqioa of the Barth for purely peaceful 

activitfea. 

The beds of the Treaty regime consists in non-militarisation. 

non-nualeeriaation and the right of inspection. Those principles have 

sheltered Antarctica from the arms race end from the threat of nuclear war, 80 

that it became an exceptional sphere of cooperation at a time when the cold 

war wa8 still going on. 

Pet it must be empharioed that the Treaty has aerteh limitationa which 

call ita durability and effectivenear into question. 

The firrt iu it8 rertriotivenerr. Contrary to the viewa of the 

Coneultetive Duties, the Treaty ir not open. Uy setting rigid condition8 for 

participation, such as the requireumnt of actentifii and financial cappscity. 

tha Treaty marginaliree &eveloping countrier that lack the necerrery material 

re8ourae8, peraonael aad technology. The situation favoure a rmall group of 

Stater which CM freely take dsci8iona behind cloreb doorr end carry on 

activitier efter periodic meeting6 devoted to excheager of informetion, 

conrultatione and reconmendetionr. 

The recond limitation relates to rhortcominga in the right of 

inspection. The regime governing the right to inrpect rtationr, 

inrtallations, rhipr, aircraft, carqo, porta and permonnel in ala0 

discriminatory. The Treaty maker provirion for deciding to aarry out 
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inapectiona, but only Consultative Parties have the right to deaignate 

observers for such inspectiona. Thua they exeraise autonomy that, puta them 

beyond the reach of action by any ioteroatiooal body. 

The third limitation is tha presence of South Africa. Some 

representatives have justified it on the basia of South Utica’s atatua a8 ao 

original signatory of the Treaty. My delegation does not welcome 

participation in Consultative Party meetings by a regime whiah. 

notwithstanding its maaaurea in recent years toward8 abolishing the apartheid 

/ 
ayatam and its recent accession to the Treaty oo the pan-Proliferation of 

pualear Weapons, haa not yet completely rid itself of apartheid. We distrust 

such a regime. 

Guinea hopes that a multiracial egalitarian society will soon he 

aatabliahad in South Africa.8.d that the country will live up to it8 

commitment8 on the non-proliferatioo of nuclear veapooa, 80 that it can tahe 

its proper place in the comity of democratic nations. 10 the meantime the 

report of tha Secretary-General (A/46/612) of 30 September 1991 indicate8 that 

the poaitioo of the Conaultativa Parties remain8 unchanged on this matter. 

In the light of those shortcoming& the international aonaunity is baaing 

a oev perception of the guaation of Antarctica oo the global intereata of all 

States without exception and oo the need to eatabliah a definitive lag81 

atatua for Antarctica, an important aona of peace. 

The firat maaaurea to redrear tha aituation came from the General 

Aaaemblp. When it firat considered the question, in 1983, it adopted 

resolution 38/77, in which it reguaated information and affirmed that 

Antarctica rhouia be deciared a proteetoci world park. 
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The Organisation of African Unity l at the meeting of ita Council of 

bliniatats held at Addis-Abeba from 10 to 17 July 1965, and the Uon-Aligned 

Movement, with its Harare Declaration of 1966, demonetrated alearly the 

importance they attach to the subject and to the role of multilateral action 

in preserving that common heritage of mankind. 

It is because of that international regime that Antarctica is of interest 

to my country, which, as a State Member of tho United Bations, benrs a share 

of the responsibility. 

Todey the intern&tional community has a body of uaeful data provided both 

by the Consultative Parties through the Scientific Committee on Antarctic 

Deeearch end other forms of scientific activity and by the work of natural 

acientiete end reeearchers such a8 Jacques Cousteau of France, Daniel Vignes, 

blr. Fabriafo and Alfred Van Dar Bssen. 
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They have given a fantastic, detailed description of Antarctica's 

potential. we know, for emmQle, that in addition to coal end trace0 of 

silver, gold, tia and iron, Antarctica has many undiscovered mineral 

reaouraes. But their unoontrolled e~loitation, not subject to monitoring. 

would be highly detrinmntal to international security anril the environment, 

beaauro of the fragility of the ecouyetem. 

That ir why the &metal Assembly baa , with good reason, repeatedly 

appealed to the Consultative Parties prospecting for, and extractin9. mineral 

reeourcee to ha12 their activities. 

My delegation welcomer the encouraging results of the meeting of the 

Consultative Parties held in Madrid OQ 4 October this year. At this historic 

weting the Partier, ripned a protocol on th8 protection of th8 environment, 

and it bee been annexed to the existing Treaty, although three yeara earlier 

in Wellington, l?ew Zealend, there bed been another ceremwy, the signing of a 

eo#WentiOn under which the COntinent war to be Opened UQ to mineral 

exploitation. 

The Madrid Protocol maker Antarctica a natural reserve devoted to peace 

8nd rcience. It Provides for the ertablirbment of a -tory overall regime 

to guaraat8e that aativitier by the Partier in Anterctica will be oattied out 

io ruch a ray as to protect the environment end the eaoryrtemr there. 

The 31 Stater Partier that rigned the Protocol undertook to take the 

neoerrary wamre8 to secure itr entry into force as coon as poarible. In the 

mean time, the Partier are to act, to the fullest extent poeeible in 

accordance with their le9a1, conrtitutional procedures, to eaeure that the 

Proviriona of th8 Protocol and it8 annexes apply to their activitier in 
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Antstatioa. Uefote it enteta into fotae, howvet, the Protocol will have to 

be tatifiod officially by the 9ovetmente of the 33 Pattiee. 

The Protocol, uhich provides fot a SO-year mtatotium, may be tovised, 

but I think that it would he vety diffiault fot it to be repealed, rinse mote 

than 19 panties would have to change their lainde for that to be done. 

My delegation agree8 with Peter Wilkinson, leadet of the fitst Greenpeace 

International Campaign, and Jaume Martin Jonea, of the World Wide Fund fot 

19atut0, that the Ptotocol is am important tuteing-point, a gteat victory fot 

the eaological movement and a solid foundation, provided words ate matched by 

action. The Protocol tepteeents a cleat desire by the Conrultative Patties to 

rttengthen the 1959 Tteaty. 

krothet notevotthy event was a second meeting of the Consultative 

Pattier, held in Bonn ftom 7 to 18 Octobet this yew, which establishid a 

comptehenrive legal tegim prohibiting any activity harmful to toutiem. 

My delegation corrgtatulatee Ftance, which her undertaken to eend to 

Antarctica each year an expedition to monitot wasteranagementr clean-up 

operation8 at the old bases end toutira , which ate beginning to present a 

danget to the penguin end reel colonier. 

In accordance vith Genetal krembly terolu'cio~ 41188 B end 42146 U, the 

major effort8 thet I have mentioned neeb to be rttmgthened by acceptance by 

the Consultative Parties of a regime for exploitation of the minetalr under 

the thick icacap. That togim mtut he negotiated on a jurt, equitable balia, 

in the intetertr of the rho10 of mankind. 

The Fitot Conaittee hae repeatedly emphariaed the consequencer of human 

activities detrimental tc the climete, ecology and fauna. I rhallnottake up 

time on there matters8 I would simply recall that Antatctica'r ecosystem iu 
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fragile. Because it har the lowest temperatures on Barth, md because of the 

intensity aud speed of the winds there, as vell as the fact that it is totally 

bare of vegetation, it is the most isolated, the most homtile au& the laaet 

ixhabited coatinea& despite the fact that it covers ax area of 14 aillion 

square kiloxetres, xostly - 90 per cent - glacial. It is in fact the 

watertank of the vorld, with 75 per cent of water reserves. 

@vet-fishing by certain Poweru gives rise to fear that stocks of krill, a 

eort of shrixp on which many species feed, vi11 becoxe exhausted. 

The ecosystem may also be threatened by scientific research, the 

eatablishxent of oil ~11s. toxic-uaste durgiu9 or the wrecks of ships 

carrying industrial products. Such shipwrecks have occurred in recent years. 

With regard to scientific activities, xy dele9atiou is keenly interested 

in the initiative to create a United Uatioor-sponsored station in Aatarctica, 

which is referred to ix the Becretary4eueral's report (A/46/563) of 

25 October this year. 

Studies have shorn that inteasive industrial activity would cause M 

accuuulation of carbon dioxide exissionr ia the atwsphere aad ham the o8one 

layer. Another report of the Secretary-General (A/46/590) notes o8oae 

decreaaer in 1987, 1959 aa 1996 of up to SO per cent of the 1956-1976 average 

for October, with decrease0 of up to 95 per cent locally. 

&tarctica's future role in coxmuuicatious, both by air axd by sea, is 

also vorth noting. Axtarctica is truly a bridge betueeu Africa, Latin Aaerioa 

and certain countries of Oceaxia. A conflict over control of the sea routes 

*0uld iuevitably result in long delays. 

The nee9 to save the planet from ax ecological disaster require8 close 

international cooperation for the collective management of Antarctica, the 
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aamm heritage of mankind. Only such forward-looking thinking aen 

aoneolidate the baeis of peace and establish laatinq security by the 

preservation of a regional and world gDlandeaapel' - the environment. 

Mdreaaing the Pirst Committee last year, Ambassador Peter Wilenski of 

Australia apoke at length of the meaeurea envisaged by the Consultative 

Partiee in that regard. Recent developments support those measures. 

However, there are still disagreements because of the non-democratisation 

of Antarctica - that is, laak of the esteblishment of true cooperation under 

the direction of the mo& appropriate multilateral body, the United Nations, 

on a bauia of tran8garency and equality. 

The tendency of the Consultative Parties not to take part in the vote on 

draft resolutiona, through the absence of a consensus, may aauee feelings of 

deadlock end frurtration. 

I wieh to aonclude by saying that the taek of peace and cooperation 

undertaken under United Natiajns auepicea. followiag the spectacular 

improvement in relations between the United States and the loviet Union, gives 

real reauon for hope of a prosperous world. 

Therefore, let ue all together, band in hand, ad if in a joyful dence, 

uee our collective genius, our dynamism and our eenee of fellowship to build a 

new, juet and laeting recurity or&r. 

m (Germauy)t I wish to exprwe to you, 

b(r. Chairman, mg delegation's appreciation of the helpful and encouraging 

word8 you addressed to the Committee at the beginning of todey'r meeting. 
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In speaking here today on behalf of all States Partiea to the Antaratic 

Treaty, I am following in the footsteps of my oolleague from the Aeutralian 

delagation. Once again, the States Parties will refrain from making ueparate 

statements. 

It has been clear 8inCe the question of Antarctica wee first injected 

into the United Uations general Assembly that coneensua is the only 

constructive basis for considering Aaterctic issues. Each year uince 1985, 

however, congenaus has eluded us. It has eluded UB because we have been faced 

with draft resolutions over which there was no possibility of achieving 

consensus. The reason i8 simple - the purpose of the resolutions has been to 

call into question an important and effective Treaty system to which many 

United letions Members are party. bleanwhile, each year, the Antarctic Treaty 

system continues to demonstrate its capacity to resolve in innovative farhion 

the political, scientific and environmental issuer that face NM in other parts 

of the planet. Thin year in particular, there have been important 

accomplishments by the Antarctic Treaty system. 

Pot 30 yeate, the Antarctic Treaty has united countrieu active in 

Antarctica in a uniquely sueca,ssful agreement for the peaceful use of a 

continent. Soientifio reeeerch conducted by the Water gartieu, an& the 

co-operation between them, have rhovn the world that nationr can work together 

for their mutual benefit and for the benefit of international peace end 

cooperation. Antarctica ia the largest unspoiled landmarr on Earth, and 

States pastier to the Treaty have comitted themrelver to the study of it and 

to the protection of its unique environment. The Antaratic Treaty ir an 

example of how nations CM successfully work together to prererve a major part 

of this planet for the benefit of all mankind as a none of peace where the 

environment is protected and science rules supreme. 
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The Antarctic Treaty was signed by 12 Governments in 1959 at a time when 

other psrte of tbe world were the arena of international tensions. The 

Governments of Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, France, JaQa& New 

Zealand, Norway, South AfriCa, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the 

United States, all of wbitih bad conducted scientific research in Antarctica 

during the Xntersational GeoQbysical year, 1959, agreed that the unique 

opportudtie8 Antarctica presented t0 Science should not be jeOQardfSed by 

disputes between them. The Treaty. which entered into force on 23 June 1961, 

enauree that in the interest of all sumkind Antarctica will for ever continue 

to be used exclusively for peaceful ptlrposea and will not become either the 

eceue or 'L&e object of international discord. 

The titatatic Treaty contains far-sighted provisions for achieving its 

objectives. m, it prohibits meseuree of a military nature, nuclear 

engloeioae an8 the dispoeel of radioaative wastes. The Treaty guarantees 

freedom of eoientific rerearcb as& promotes international scientific 

cooperation. It provides for the exchange of detailed information about 

activities in Antarctica and allows observers complete freedom of access to 

all areas of Antarctioa to ensure that the Qr~ovfeione~of tb Treaty a-e 

complied with by the States Qarties. Thanks to these eafeguerbe, the Treaty 

has been eucceeeful in achieving its objectives. 

The strength of the Antsratio Treaty aontinuee to grow, and tbe 40 

Parties to tbe Treaty now represent 70 per cent of the global population. We 

encourage tbe acaeesion of more States to the ?reaty in the future. In 

accor4ance with article IX of the Treaty , representatives of the parties meet 

regularly to exchaege information, to consult on matters of common interest, 

en& to formulate aed recommend to their Governments measures In furthereece of 

the objectives of the Treaty. 
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In 1964, the Treaty parties adopted the Agreed Ueasures for the 

Conservation of Antatotio Fauna and Flora. Subssqusntlypr two separate 

convsntions - the Convention on the Conservstion of Antarotio Seals an& the 

Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources - entered 

into force* 

On 3 October 1991 in Madrid, the parties adopted the Protocol on 

Bnvirosmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty. !L%e Brotoaol, which is as 

integral part of the Antarctic Treaty, designates Antarctica as a satural 

reserve devoted to peace and science in recognition of the continent's global 

importance. It establishes a comprehsneive, legally bin&q regime to ensure 

that sctivities untlertaken by Treaty Parties in AntatCtiCs are oonsistent with 

the protection of the kstarctic environment ssb its &epeaulept and associated 

scospstems. It stipulates that activities relating to mineral resources other 

than scientific research shall be prohibited. 

h key element of the regime is the details& environmental impact 

assessmsnt procedurss annexed to the Protocol. Further annexes cover the 

conservetion of fausa asd flora, the prevention of marina pollution, as& waste 

disposal. l&gotiatioss for a fifth asset on the maaagemsnt of speaially 

protected areee were conclu8ed at the Consultative Meeting in Bonn in October 

1991. Strong measures on oompliance, response action, inspection. asd 

environmental monitoring are included, as is provision for binding third-party 

dispute settlement. 

Thirty-one States Parties to the Antarctic Treaty siqned the Protocol on 

the date of its adoption an& have conrmitteb themselves to taking the steps 

necessary to achieve its earliest Possible entry into forae. In the mantime. 

Parties will ensure that the Provisions of the Protocol are applied to their 

activities in Antarctica as quickly as their legal snd constitutional 
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PrQQeSSeS allQV. The adoption Qf the PrQtQQQl in 1991 WaI 8 fitting tribute 

to the thirtieth anniversary of the Antatctia Treaty and demonstrates the 

Parties' teBQlve further to strengthen the Treaty. The PrQtQcQ& is further 

evidence that the Treaty Parties are aiming at the conservation of Antaratic 

resQurce8. It is a testimony that the Treaty parties are fully alive to the 

environmental coaaerna shared by all delegations. 

The Antarctic Treaty Parties are fully Qormnitted to scientitic reeearch 

in Antarctioa. Bince the 19598. the Scientific CQnmittee on Antarctio 

Research has played a prominent role in developing cooperation between 

Antarctic scientists. Antarctica is a pristine laboratory of world-wide 

significance and has enabled researchers to detect and monitor for the benefit 

of all msakind such global environmental phenomena as the depletion of the 

QSQDB layer, glob01 warming an6 sea-level changes. Other areas ot scientific 

research that benefit from the unique opportunities offered by the environment 

of Antarctica are expanding rapidly. The States Darties have ensured that the 

results of these important research efforts are freely available. 

The &&arctic Treaty parties are of course aware of the significance of 

Antarctica for global environmental issues snb have therefore providmd 

detailed inFQrmstiQn for the preparatory process of the Unite4 Nations 

Conference On Environment and Development, including information on the recent 

conchasian of the Protocoi ta the Antarctic Treaty on Envirosmental Protection 

an& the far-reachiag annexes tQ it. The Antarctic Treaty Parties consider 

that singling out Antarctica as the only specific regional issue for 

consideration by the United nations Conference on Bnvironment and Development 

is inappropriate. 
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The Antarctia Treaty Consultative Meetings hava also consulted ad 

cooperated with other international organisatione, including a number of 

United Nations specialised agenaies , which have shared their erpertiue and 

information, 88 appropriate. 
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These orgeaioatioas iacluder the Iatergoveramental Oaeanographic Commission, 

the International Civil Aviation Organisation, the Iaternatioaal Maritime 

Orgaaioation, the World bfeteorolbgical Orgaaiaation, the International Union 

for the Coaservatioa of Uature aad Natural Resouraea, the raternational 

Xydrographia Organisation, the Scientific Committee oa Antarctic Research, the 

Committee on Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resouraes, the 

Iatergoveramental Panel oa Climate Change, the International Whaliag 

Commission, aad the Uaited Nations Environneat Programme. 

The results of the Sixteenth Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting, held 

in Bone from 7 to 18 October this year, uaderline the high degree ot 

cooperation mnoag ths States Parties aad their dedication to tbe sixth 

coatiaeat. As usual, upon completion of the report on the bleetiag, a copy 

will be forwarded to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

Regarding the request that the Secretary-General undertake a study on the 

establisbmeat of a Waited Bations-sponsored station in Antarctica, I should 

like to refer to the Secretary-General's report of 25 October 1991, in which 

it is pointed out that 

"Ia additioa to the technical aspects, political, legal, 

orgaaiaatioaal, admiaistrative aad tiaaacial considerations would also 

have to be addressed before the guestioa of whether to establinb a Unite6 

Ilatioas-sponsored base aaa be considered." (M46/583,.) 

Tbe Secretary-Geaeral concludes: 

"Seen against ths background of the already existing system of 

interaatioaal cooPeratioa in tbe field of Antarctic scieatific research, 

botb at tbe level of direct cooperation between Govermuemts and at the 
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level of the specialiued agencies of the United Uations and a large 

variety of interaational govermneata.~ slpd non-governmental orgaaisations, 

the issue of the establishuent of a United pations-sponsored station in 

Antarotica presents a formidable endeavour. Therefore, the execution of 

such a project would constitute a complicated exeraitse.” (u.. B-) 

The Autarctic Treaty Parties have established a number of scientifio 

stations in Antarctica that are designed for different purposes. All play a 

part in the cooperative research effort that is integral to the Autarctic 

Treaty system. Treaty Parties recognise the importance of scientific 

cooperation in investigating Antarctica's contribution to global climate aud 

atmospheric conditions and, to that end, have comitted themselves to a decade 

of international Antarctic scientific cooperation. For both economic and 

environmental reaaon8, they favour greater cooperative u8e of existing 

logistic facilities over the creation of additioaal stations and have in fact 

undertaken to do a0 in the Protocol on Bnvirommental Proteotion to the 

Antarctic Treaty. 

To all those Members of the United Uations intererted in the future of 

Antarctica and in developing scieatifie activities there, we reiterste our 

invitation to accede to the Aatarctic Treaty aad to tahe advaatagb of the 

existing inrtitutions and ezperience of the Antarctic Treaty Parties. This, 

we submit, would he a constructive aud responsible approach to tha guestion of 

Antaratica. 
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s: I wish to reiterate that, in accordance with the 

Conzaittee's programme of work aad timetable, the deadline for the submlssioo 

ol draft resolutions under the present agenda item is 12 soon today aad that 

the list of speakers in the general debate oa the item will be closed at 

P2 soon today also. 

m meetha rose at 11.35 a.q. 


